
  Contra-angle 
  Reciprocating motion
   No RECIPROC REVERSE Comfort  
Function 

  No integrated length determination

   Cordless endo motor
    Continuous rotation or reciprocating 
motion

    Automatic torque control with 
Auto-Stop-Reverse in rotary mode

   RECIPROC REVERSE Comfort Function 
(The 2-step indicator gives early acoustic 
feedback of increased friction on the 
instrument)

    Increased safety for difficult canal ana- 
tomies by reducing torque limit (in con- 
tinuous rotary mode only)

    Fully rotating preparation with app and 
reciprocating preparation possible with-
out app

   Customized sequences and individual 
instruments can be programmed

   Small contra-angle head for perfect work-
ing with/through microscope/dental loupe

   File library (individually expandable)
    No integrated length determination 
    Being ergonomically well-balanced,  
it allows convenient handling

   Endo motor
   Continuous rotation or reciprocating 
motion

   Automatic torque control with 
Auto-Stop-Reverse in rotary mode

   RECIPROC REVERSE Comfort Function 
(The 2-step indicator gives early acoustic 
feedback of increased friction on the 
instrument)

  No integrated length determination

Are you a manual user?

without length determination with length determination with or without app & cordless

Are you a manual user and  
sometimes do mechanical  
rotating endo treatments?

Would you like to switch to reciprocating  
motion with the option to prepare in  

continuous rotation?

Would you like to continue preparing in
continuous rotation with the option to  

prepare in reciprocating motion?

Every VDW device allows a  
reciprocating operation

Would you like to switch to mechanical  
preparation and don’t you want big change  

or big investment?

Do you shape canals in  
continuous rotation?

Do you shape canals in  
reciprocating motion?

   Endo motor with integrated length  
determination

   Continuous rotation or reciprocating  
motion

   Automatic torque control with  
Auto-Stop-Reverse in rotary mode

   RECIPROC REVERSE Comfort Function 
(The 2-step indicator gives early acoustic 
feedback of increased friction on the 
instrument)

   ANA programme – increased safety for 
difficult canal anatomies by reducing 
torque limit (in continuous rotary mode 
only)

   Extensive file library with pre-set values 
(individually expandable)

   Customized sequences and individual 
instruments can be programmed

Developed to 
work together: 
 
Only the verified fit of VDW 
instruments and VDW devices 
guarantees the clinically tested 
and proven effectiveness of the 
reciprocating motion. 

 Best clinical experience, 

  proven safety and reliability 
in endo treatments and thus

  the highest level of satisfac-
tion for clinician and patient 

can only be achieved by using
RECIPROC®, RECIPROC® blue 
and R-PILOTTM files with the 
original reciprocating motion 
from VDW devices
 
  VDW.CONNECT Drive® 
  VDW.GOLD®RECIPROC® 
  VDW.SILVER®RECIPROC®  
  RECIPROC® direct.

Targeted advise. 
The matching device for every user.

Endo 
Easy 
Efficient


